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m a e»_. ST o, S. M railed “The Panchornlcel," and published a doz- To.™.»" teemed to w„. Th e W

too willing to give advice and instruction to circled it so rapidly in the reverse direction, to Left Behind Me” was the music that cheered the 
all who apply. The fanner in these respects that taken by the sun that he found himself boys to the front in the American Civil War. 
has been dealt with generously. And while there turning back the years with such rapidity that Every other war has been characterized by mu- 
has been a fine response on the part of many of when he again steered southward he alighted sic, from the barbaric cadences that attended 
the best farmers to avail themselves of these in a garden where Shakespeare was writing his Attila’s swoop from the north to the harpers

famous soliloquy from “Hamlet,” and helped of David who attended the early battles of tl^e 
that struggling author over many a hard and 
difficult passage. Why could he nott He had 
read it.
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MOVE OUT A THOUSAND OP Tin 
FARMERS.

It has been talked of before, 
may not be very good reading 
parts of Renfrew county, but St, , 
there’s something in it. 
that the Government should 
practically all the farmers in the Wl 
and timbered lands in the west , - 
Renfrew county and parts of Lan,,r. 
and Frontenac out to the west, 
then reforest all that district 
pine. “It is a natural pine distre 
remarks one well acquainted 
the situation. "Look at the at 
doned farm after a few years ami 
will find young pine springing up 
over it. It would pay the coun -. 
for the Government to expropria - 
these lands, giving the owners 
for acre in the West, and also supp , 
ng them with enough money to fran- 
port them to the West and keep them 
over the first year, till they secure 
their first crop. In fact, it would t,- 
a good move to transplant them ev, 
to New Ontario, but they would ha 
to be "carried" there for more tha,, 
the one season and they would n 
be able to produce a crop so quickh. 
which, if the war continues, is a ma
ter of consideration. Leave then 
where they are and they’ll alwa>- 
have comparatively poor crops; while 
re-forested the district will produes 
constant revenue to more than finanr ,• 
the moving proposition. There would 
be some hardships. Some of the oi 
der men would lament leaving wha - 
had been even a hard home to them 
but the general result would be gréa' 
er prosperity.—Renfrew Mercury

ami ,.privileges, there has been another very large 
class who needed the advice and instruction 
most, but who treated these opportunities with 
scornful indifference.

There are successful farmers who take no 
agricultural papers, who read no government 
bulletins, who never attend a meeting of the 
Farmers’ institute. But if you trike an average 
you will find that the highly successful farmers 
are those who study their business, who are 
open to gather in information whenever it comes 
from ahy reliable source, who will freely profit 
by the experiments of others rather than spend 

Mr. F. R. Mallory has informed The On- valuable time in doing work that others have 
tario that at the "Patriotism ‘and Production” already done for them, who believe standing

L..........
j. . .. ,. . . -j, .. Go through any of the well tPleti sectionsOntario, there was a disappointingly small at- Qf tfae CQUnty ,{ke the zion> or Gilead or Alle„
tendance at a number of the towns along t e gettiement neighborhoods and you will find 
front such as Napanee, Prescott and Morrisburg, there a class of farmers who look after their 
while away from the frontier, even at the smal- business as carefully as any professional man 
1er villages there were always large audiences or merchant, but who are extremely modest 
and deep interest manifested. about Proclaiming their supreme wisdom or

This would go to corroborate the statements ^ & whoge brain is SQ crowded
made in the following article from The ings- knowledge that he cannot be taught any

thing further and you are also pretty sure to 
find fields overrun with weeds, crops that scarce
ly pay for the harvesting, tumble-down fences, 
unpainted buildings, and machinery exposed to

Israelites.
Perhaps music is one bright spot in all the 

blackness. So cosmopolitan is music that it 
fits every nation and temperament. No matter 
how the nations rage, slay and maim, nothing 
is able to destroy the accuracy of a rhythm or 
the harmony of sounds. Music is a live part of 
the nation’s progress. As long as a song dra
matically lilts across trenches in Which men 
crouch to kill the world’s better impulse is not 
dead. It is just temporarily paralyzed and will 
break forth again with the heart-free song of 
the lark at morning.

m That

With the present speed of transmission of 
messages it should not now be necessary to fly 
to the North Pole to accomplish this purpose. 
If a man may wire himself some morning and 
get it the day before, it opens up a vast array 
of possibilities. No longer may one bemoan his 
lack of forethought when it is possible to give 
himself a day in advance as to what he should 
have done after he had seen his mistake. No 
longer will that bright retort that we might 
have made if we had thought of it in time re
main unspoken on the lips. Ineed, to gdfrut7® 
bit further, why need any' man regret his lost 
years if, by a sufficient liberal use of toll lines, 
he can roll them back again ?

But, to revert to Shakespeare again, 
"There’s much virtue in an ‘if.’ ”—

K
Ftiti

J. O. Herity,
Editor-In-Chief.Ü:
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If ; ■ * THE OMNISCIENT ONES.

MEN OF CANADA, 
v . •*» An-American Tribute.

Men of Canada,
Fellow Americans,

Proud our hearts beat for you over the border 
Proud of the fight you wage,
Proud of your valiant youth 

Sailing to battle for freedom and order.
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Krupps have just given thirty million marks 
to the war fund. Business is good.

va va
A leper is loose in Chicago. They ought to 

round him up; he might catch something.

On our own battlefields 
Many’s the bout we had—

Yankees, Canadians, redcoat and ranger;
But our old brotherhood,
Staunch through the centuries,

Shoots in our blood now to share in your danger.

ton Whig,—
The Whig some time ago referred to a 

lamentable lack of interest shown by the 
young farmers in the Institute which the De
partment of Agriculture had established in tbe elements.
Kingston at considerable cost. The depart- « $s not the progressive, wide-awake farm- 
ment had, as it were, brought some features er who considers it an insult or a crime for any 
of the Agriculture College to their doors, so agricultural specialist to offer him a hint or a 
giving them advantages they could not get suggestion. Such men are open to new ideas 
without having to go to Guelph, and at a and to adopt new methods as soon as they are 
large expense. For this want of appreciation satisfied that the new is better than the old. 
no reasonable excuse could be offered. And that is just the way that success comes

1 tc the progressive farmer, the up-to-date busi
ness-man, to corporations and to governments.

Self-satisfaction means stagnation, 
stagnation means decay and the demnition bow
wows.

In 1914 the people of the United States ate 
400,000 Angora Goats, mostly in the form of 
spring lamb.

Ah, it’s a weary thing 
Waiting and watching here.

Numbing ourselves to a frozen neutrality; 
Yet, in a world of war,
"Tis our good part to keep 

Patient to forge the strong peace of finality.

VA VA VA

Declaring one’s determination to fight to 
the bitter end seems a sort of confession that 
the end is bound to be bitter.

EDITOR AND CLOTHES’ VENDOR
One day this week a man stepp-- 

into our sanctum and announced hi it
self as representing Messrs--------
Toronto. He said he was taking r.r 
ders for men’s clothing, taking you 
measure on the spot and send it! , 

j the clothes, fit guaranteed, etc. Fro,-, 
liis conversation, we learned he w 
in the habit of coming to Markh 
and securing orders at certain in', 
vais.

VA
The way to solve the yexed question of taxa

tion is for the assessor to list every man at his 
own valuation of himself.

VA VA
The lazier a man is the more wheat per acre 

he can raise and the quicker he can settle a pub
lic question. That’s what he thinks.

TMi •%!*% -wj»t*\9t 5-Ta

There is one thing about this war to be 
thankful for; it lessens the number of things an 
after-dinner speaker dares talk about.

VA VA-' VA
At the Parliamentary investigation into the 

quality of the boots supplied the First Contin
gent, held at Ottawa on Wednesday, we find 
that General Alderson reported some time ago 
that the boots were not suitable to the rough 
wear, and when it was suggested from Ottawa 
that overshoes should be worn, General Aider- 
son replied that “these would not compensate 
for the faulty construction of the boots;” and 
that “some pairs were useless after ten days.”

Now another serious reflection has been 
reported to The Whig, and by a friend of the 
Department of Agriculture, not by an officer 
of it. This month there will be a Seed Fair 
in Brockville, and it should be attended by 
the farmers from this district. Moreover, 
they should contribute to it. During the last 
year, and at the fall fair, many received prizes 
for their grain. There were some very ex
cellent samples of oats, and anywhere, at any 
exhibition, they would look well and attrac
tive; -x The representative of the Department 
of Agriculture had it announced that he would 
be glad to get the names of any farmers in 
Frontenac who would be willing to exhibit at 
Brockville, and did not get a single response.

What the Department of Agriculture may 
think of all this one cannot imagine. But 
surely the experience is enough to break the 
heart of any official who is working among the 
people, and trying to inspire them unto great
er things. This world is moving very quickly 
and the young farmers of Frontenac must 
move with it if they will amount to anything.

Though, then, our part be Peace,
Yet our free fighting souls 

League with your own gainst the world-lust of 
Vandals;

Yea, in the dreadful night,
We, with your women, weep 

And for your shroudless dead burn our shrine 
candles.

AndV:
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&. ' THE VICTORIA CROSS. We assured him we were going 
make the old duds do service till 
could raise the money for somt 
ones, and then we were going to s; • 
it on our own town.

The Sun has called attentn 
these outside dea,ler% a fyea<; • 
times and hasn’t tired Of th 
yet. It is not only clothiers but sr- 
merchants with all kinds of t 
that are in our midst to the ri
ment of our merchants who help 1 
port our town and should have 
trade.
cheaper, quality for quality, it wur 
be a different thing, but they don t

Quite recently we saw some g

Few have been the Victoria Crosses award
ed in the present war, although there has been 
no lack of heroic deeds. How different is the 
case with the Iron Crosses of the Germans, 
which have been handed out by the thousands. 
The Kaiser’s famous decoration has been cheap
ened. Already he has given it to no less than 
35,000 sailors and soldiers. But the Victoria 
Cross is given to comparatively few, and is an 
honor greatly coveted in consequence.

The Victoria Cross was instituted by Queen 
Victoria during the Crimean War. It is made 
from cannon captured from the enemy and is in 
the from of a Maltese cross. On a scroll are 
inscribed the words : "For Valor,” and above 
them the royal crest. To a man who bears the 
Victoria Cross there is a pension of £ 10 per 
year, and if he wins it a second time another bar 
is added to his decoration, and he becomes en
titled to an additional £ 5.

Midshipman Lucas, of the steamship Hecla 
was the first to win the Victoria Cross. A live 
Russian shell fell on the deck of the Hecla as 
she was taking part in the bombardment of a 
fort, and Lucas, picking it up threw it overboard, 
the shell exploding as it touched the water.

On her brave sailors and soldiers France 
pins the ribbon of the Legion of Honor; Russia 
the Cross of St. Vladimir, and Austria the An
cient Order of Marie Therese, but no decoration 
occupies a higher place in history than the Vic
toria Cross.

Se, by the gunless law 
Ofjou^p^ue. borderline,

By our souls’ faith, that no border can sever, 
Freedom!—now may your fight,
Waging the death of war,

Silence the demons of cannon forever!
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Kin-folk of Canada,
So may your allied arms 

Smite with his legions the Lord of Disorder!
God speed your noble cause!
God save your gallant sons!

Would we might sail with them—over the looked cheap, 

border!

It' these outsiders sol i

&
B

in a window of one of the Torm, 
stores.F They looked good — rh 

The next time ' 
traveller came in we asked for sf 

—Percy Mackaye in “The Present Hour.” 01 those goods. He said, "You cb
want them. They are all right to 

! to a customer whom you never < 

profit on them, but your custom 
pect to see again and there is 1U 
would be back and throw then 
your head if you sold them.”

Now this is a sample of how pc 
are taken in. The regular merch 
daren’t do it because his custom 
would return the goods too on 
but the outsider can do it and si. 

We don’t say that the man w, 
ferred to in the beginning was 
selling reliable goods, but we d< 
that our merchants sell just as 
liable at just as fair a price and 
money stays at home.

There is another side of it. S 
people when they have the mom 
once turn their thoughts to some 
side merchants, but when they • 
a little credit those same tho 
don’t seek so wide a range.— k 
ham Sun.

I
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The Westminster Gazette records the state
ment of an officer as shedding an interesting 
sidelight on the false dissemination of news in 
Germany afforded by an incident on a ship con
veying prisoners after the recent naval battle 
to Edinburgh. Steaming up the Forth, the 
bridge came in sight, and attracted the interes
ted attention of the rescued German seamen, 
who inquired: “What great structure is that?” 
On beirfg informed that it was the celebrated 
Forth Bridge the men expressed their surprise 
and incredulity, and remarked that it was impos
sible, as the Forth Bridge had been blown up 
by the Germans months ago.

VA VA

The British Preference is the direct fruit 
of Liberal statesmanship. It was hailed at the 
time of its inception by great leaders in the Old 
Country as “a great Imperial stroke.” It has 
proved a bond of union between the Mother 
Country and Canada, and it has been more than 
justified on economic grounds. It has developed 
trade with the Mother Country, and has proved 
of enormous benefit to the people of Canada in 
reducing their tariff burdens. The advantages 
accruing from it to the Canadian people are now- 
to be largely minimized, if not swept away by 
the action of the Government, which seek, un
der cover of “war taxes” to impose additional 
burdens upon the people of Canada, and to bes
tow fresh privileges upon the protected friends 
of the Government.

The Liberal Party would be false to its tra
ditions, it would be disloyal to the plain people 
of Canada, and above all, it would be untrue to 
the policy of true 'Imperialism, if it did not 
take its stand resolutely against this iniquitous 
and indefensible proposal. Liberals are pursu
ing the true course, and are serving thebest in
terests both of Canada and the Mother Country 
in placing on record their determined opposi
tion to this attempt to strike a blow at British 
trade. It would be objectionable at any time. 
It is doubly so in time of war.

There is manifest in many places and 
among many farmers an unfortunate lack of 

' interest in their own business, and in progres
sive agriculture. This class of farmer treats 
with contemptuous scorn the advice or instruc
tion or information given out by the most high
ly skilled agriculturists who go about lecturing 
at Farmers’ Institutes, and by the trained speci
alists who come from the various agricultural 
branches or colleges. There may be some of 
these alleged experts who are incompetent, but 
there can be no question but that the great ma
jority are men of wide knowledge and excellent 
judgment, who are sure of the correctness of 
the advice they give or the views they express. 
Most of them have spent years in careful, scien
tific investigation and have arrived at safe 
conclusions as the result of long experimenta
tion that no farmer would have the time to work 
out for himself.

By their know-it-all, and don’t-try-to-tell- 
me-anything attitude, many farmers stand in 
their own light. They underrate their own pro
fession. It has been said that “any fool can run 
a farm.” Perhaps “any fool” can—in a certain 
way. But to manage a farm really well, so as 
to bring out of it the highest possibilities, re
quires a wideness of knowledge, experience, and 
skill almost greater than in any other calling 
or business.

Where there is so much to learn, it occa
sions surprise that any person engaged in such 
an occupation should deliberately close his eyes 
to the possibility of gaining further information. 
Such a one is dead at the top, although he would 
probably be the last person on earth to admit

THE MOTHER’S PART.

Have you not men enough? I hear them day 
and night

Marching away from home, marching away to 
fight,

Marching from mother-love, marching to cruel 
fight.

Have you not men enough? I hear them day 
day and night,

Out on the country road, here in the city street ;
Sirs, you must hear it, too—the tramp of those 

young feet.

I
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There in the marching ranks my two dear lads 
go by,

Willing enough were they; not so willing was I; 
Willing enough to go, ready if need to die— 
All that I had to give there in the ranks go by. 
Have you not men enough? What is there still 

to do?
I who am left alone have given my only two.

MAKING TIME WALK BACKWARDS.
To a vivid imagination, not too seriously 

limited as to the probabilities, ther are some in
teresting speculations to be indulged in growing 
out of the opening of direct telephonic commu
nication between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
Many of our previously conceived ideas of the 
proprieties may not improbably receive a rude 
shock if some day at noon we call a friend in 
Vancouver and find ourselves roundly berated 
for rudely and unthinkingly disturbing his 
morning slumbers; nor may we, therefore, leap 
to the conclusion that he has been out un
necessarily late the night before.

We might go even further and realize what 
this may mean. Hawaii is now in communica
tion with the British Columbia coast by wire
less, and, when a very few breaks have been 
filled in, it will be possible to relay a message 
around the world in three minutes. This is not 
yet up to Puck’s boast that he would “put a gir
dle around the earth in forty seconds,” but is 
far in advance of Phileas Fogg’s feat of making 
the circuit in eighty.

With time eliminated so nearly to the van
ishing point by the telephone and the telegraph, 
why may it not be possible for a man pres
ently to wire to himself a message that shall 
travel around the world and be received by him
self twenty-four hours before he sends it?

This was the theory upon which a novel

LITTLE HINDRANCES.
Many a man has been hamper 

peculiarities that he has allow> 
creep into his personality or man1 
which, if realized properly, 
easily be removed.

We cannot too thoroughly ren 
how much so little a thing as an 
pleasant and disagreeable man 
has to do with failure in life ' 
commanding ability will not alw 
counterbalance disagreeable pe< 
arities.

One of the things that exer 
most termendous influence aga 
success is carelessness. It is n 
common than stupidity', more dm- ' 
trous than ignorance. Abilities - 
mighty forces in the world, but 
finest abilities ever developed h 
brain may be rendered ineffective r * 
carelessness.

So high is the value put upon r* 
sonal appearance nowadays that 
men of genius or the very rich a 
powerful can afford to disregard tn 
way they look. Success will not con 1 
to meet any may halfway unless >’ 
looks Inviting and agreeable. A pie “ 
ing appearance creates about a 
an atmosphere in which “luck” h!ir'5 
to linger.—Montreal Evening New?

All the youth of the land, all the flower of the 
race,

Wrenched from the mother breast, flung in the 
foeman’s face,

Torn from pity and care, hurled in an iron face,
All the youth of the land, all the flower of the 

race;
Surely you’ve enough to end this war lord’s 

reign,
Only the babes are left, only the old remain.

f.
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What! are there men still left, young men, stur
dy and strong?

Where are their mothers, then, for these have 
done the wrong?

How can such mothers breathe, doing such cow
ard wrong?

Men still left in the home! young men, sturdy 
and strong!

If I had more to give, sirs, I would give you 
more ;

Desolate make my house if you make an end of 
War.

I;.
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For the agricultural community the various 
governments have done more than for any other 
class in the way of technical education. The 
Agricultural college at Guelph is one of the 
most excellent and thorough institutions of its 
class in the civilized world. In every county

VA’îa
B
K A strange anomaly of war is that music is 

as important as the death dealing machinery. 
“It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary” would 
never have arrived had not the “thin, red line of

i

—Harold Begbie.
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SAN FRANC 
Beachey, the aviai 
an exhibition fligl 
position today. A 
feet Beachey bega, 
of >le aeroplan 
chtotjUinged in' 
- not yet 1— j'

-

daily news 
VJ letter from 
thisthrivtng town 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

TRENTON. March lfl 
cent appeal ‘ma.de. at tl 
concert by Mr Howal 
a 'pew, high school bj 
ther expecti d. to see s« 
to rectify the deplorl 
existing. However no 
feel that* U- is necessaj 
ihe healtih of our chi 
tttiP school ; and the] 
L-utly being .general, i 
to try tpi stir matter] 

We weret given to ui 
that; this town, in cd 
the Dominion Govern] 
vincial Legislature, w| 
for the, budding of a j 
tnei Trent. The town’s 
at $16,000.

Mr. Josepn Green, | 
real estate colh ge, ha| 
office rrt the Crowe ll] 
will be tglad to inter] 
buyers in. Trenton rea 

Mr. B. 'Guiles, a wj 
mer of Murray town] 
ported to t.e - riously ] 

The remains of Mr. 
in-Jmw ou Mr. Geo. H] 
towns nip, were broug] 
from Port Huron toda 
takes place to Thurlo] 
afternoon.

Private Et win, of til 
K imigston. is di town ] 

Sheriff Morrison of] 
town today

The C.N.R. carried a | 
ed infantry to Ottawa | 
ing the stay here' quit] 
given on. the depot pd 
diers being assisted bj 
travelling musical ora 
were on tneirr way i 

“Tipperary" is tne n| 
the Weller opera houa 

The Children's Aid | 
vestigating a case tod] 
in all probability, resu] 
the, «he 1er a Hrllevill 
boy. This, is the kind 1 
while in Trenton

Mr. Barney O’Keefe] 
a ted, had warden d| 
where, a wedding w] 
according to the Net] 
can. Unnoticed he sal 
seat. Presently the pre] 
usual question whetha 
sent had any reason] 
the ceremony should j 
ed, and Mr. O’Keefe al 
lira solemnity, “‘fve nq 
.ver riverince. and nq 
make, but bein' as I'm] 
I know! tftu'.v’ll have J

TRENTON Ma ret 
Battalion' has been pri 
sbented in Trenton d 
couple of days.

E. Will Benslvy. for

Do you 
“middlei 
REST !
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